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; A Dcse of Tarra3?s Seltzer Aperient
' has removed the arony cf and its con- -,
tinned use entire ly nealed the patient. hheumaiiBmis but little underptoo.1. Hitti empirics recort Ik

, embrocations, which are really dangerous, it 1now ackr.owk-df- i d to be a blood ditea-- e. reultioc
: from acidity. This aperient corrects all such acirt
i ity, and tbna cures the disease - All rheumatic "tit.rerers asadpsed to trj iv HOLD BT ALL DtiUu- -

FREE !
. FEEE ! ! FREE ! !j

i A recipe for the Miralllblf cure of CIIiM.vANOFkVKK. ITI A tj Mtt A a PbVElior ffllAMitiATIC DIXEAKK. Seat free ofcharge t The undersigned, after suffering for threeyears (reduced to a mere skeleton) trying numerous
remedies, including qnininey.witb.out avail, was en-tirely cured by the remedy prepared from this e,

and sincerely hopes every pfrsori afflicted in aaike maneer will send for one. Addrces K. O. MIL-BAN-

16 Ann street. New York. " v

illismis iEvidra or.
For t he Preservation of all Kinds of'

: Fruits and Vegetables ' u
i Manufactured by s.; K. & J. in. 8PROC r,Jl oncy, Xicomlou Co.. Pa. Send for cir
cular. - -

Ask. your; crocer for, the William Evajv-.ratr-

Fruit. , . . ,

i my314wD&W " ; ' j..

rsity ofVirginia:
SUMMWR LAW LECTURES (nioe weekly), beJuly.lSdl. and end 14th September.
Have proved ot- - signal use, 1st, to students who
deeian to pursue their studies at this or other Law
School : 2d. to those who propose to read privately ;
and 3rd, to practitioners who have not had the ad-
vantage of systematic instruction. or cirenUr
apply (P.O. University of Va ), to John B "inor.Prof. Com. and Stat. Law. my 31 D&W4w

CTieultoialVSV?'"Worka..
TsAPs. 3'Ml milm.W
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WasMaa Scad forlUastrsted ttlora.ssMiaisaKssi, ; .
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ijYHE BBOWa, BOTTOM OiN

Cleans ti-.-o Seed better, runs lighter, gins
faster, and costs less money titan any
Other Chi in the market.
i ?The brush ts adJustaKo ar.c3 has driv-
ing pulley and bs!t at both cimSb. Every
machine tr.ado of tho best material and
fully and lejjly cuarar.tsecf.'

U- . - ri

Price List of CEJS, Feeders and Condenspin.
- , : Price with . Price witU

Prices of Self bWfbizos. , Gina. . Feeder or Feeder and
Condenser. Condenser.

eokvw s?.-c-o ; aiodoo" jis ai
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movement ander .consideration, al
ways react in a- - certain recurring
cycle of time with7 ten-fo- ld force and

ltien, in cdnolugion.letlhe minnter
of God, ever to b'reppecled for "his
high calling;' do his duty in liis sacred
desk by precept jind exftmp!,wilh -
mi i. descending therefjrora iitiW ihe
poliiica! arena. ;N good' aui come
ofit,.a.nJ much foulness may .bespat- -:

it Inn sacred rohea. remui;rii .ui
all things; U- a cardinal .virtue. ;j:Pr- -

siiMHKifi, kind. ; anu;enI(?t- -
; iio

force; .arnraenu jt;ical and ev
vmciiig, hud iiot- - abust"; Christian
cliarity, theHuVn of all religion, and
not evil-thinki- ng, should constitute
the fhiuboletyi"o " hi.i Hacred calling

Thm.' for 'the' reaVous hastily above
;given, and lor another Bnggestea' Dy
a friend, that in case of the adoption
ofJ,his project, 1 don't know ;v)Q&t,(s
yet behind, I shall certainly oppose its
adoption. Excnso; lengthy Jot Jb have'
not time to shorten. - :

Yours, very truly; . ' -
"v .trt m Q. II. DOCKERY.

i . y A 'temperance Party.,
'

- Mobile Register.
There has been some talk in some

parts of the State recently abont a
"Temperance Party." ''We have ever
regarded the bringiug of Wch ' an
issae into politics as intHchievous.
Xemperance is right- - ana - proper
temperance in drink, temperance in
food, and: temperance towards those
who differ, with us in .opinion,.: Many
good people believe iii; prohibition tot
prevent. that great curse, lntempef
ance in drink, while others think that
there can be no' genuine, reform in a
man unless it begins from wahin, not
from, without. Others, again think
that prohibition J does" not stop
drunkeuness, and interferes with "lite
righ ts of thoso who' never gfi d ru hk,
There ia a wide divergence of opinion
among the advocates of' temperance.
ihereforo, i and' those fwho conolude
that their opinions only ::are worth
consulting are lulemperate temper
ance men. . 7 ....... . r
J ; lrotibtttM.:' ;

i Oreenvill New.- - v

i Democratic newspaper in Georgia
seem to be alarmed - by thn I rohibi
tion movement, and express fears
that it will cause the disintegration
of tbe Democratic party. .If Georgia,
with her natural white majority of
forty thousand, is in danger, what of
south Unrohna, with her colored ma
jority of thirty-fiv- e thousand? f ,;:

;

HOP BITTERS.
(A Medicine, not a Prink.) ;; ' i

coisTAnra i ;
HOPS, BCCQU TttANDKAItC, ; : ;

, CAMDELIONf
.

s
- r s.

ASD TEX P1TBE8T A3TD BXST MrDICiL QuilJ--
TusorAiiOTHxaBrrrxas.

TltEY CURE);
"All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood,

Liver, Kidney, and Urinary Organs, Ner--
Youaoess, Sleeplessness and especially

aamaieuompiainia.

$ I OOO IN GO LD.lt
Will be paid for case they will not euro or

neip, or ior anyming impure or injurious
found in them. .

' Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try
.tuem before you sleep. Take no ether.
Tj I. C. is an absolute and irresistible cure for

Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and
narcotics.

8san fob Cisouujt.
' - All abo sold by tranlatt.

Hop BllUn yiif. Co., Boekaltr, K. Y--, Tomta, Oak

el eodlm&W tu th sa

R O Y STE RfS

CANDY,

ONLY AT.

P. L Bridgers & Co.

MADE

Wednesday, June 22d.

CA LrL'E A R L';Y,

P.iL. Bridgers & Co,

j High-Bre- d JDogs;l ,
"TTi '

HiNOUBH, 1K18U AND GORDON SSTTER8.
Of tae Choieeet Breed, with guaranteed pedigreca

t l. rorsaieoy , - - t.j! V ,K..P. WSLSH, .
noVt BJsWtf ' J ' ' - York. Pens.'-- "

gence, notably tlieconnaing iamuy
physician, the ever'bland andemiling
druggist, .and the economic apothe-
cary, ever ready, to extend the hand
of "charity in behalf of suffering
humanity, provided-tha- t charity re-

sounds within the money box, $nch
a big business won Id be burdeiiaomo
iu toil and plethoric in money. The
prescription and the remedy would
be closely, coupled and enormous
profits "would ensue. . And yet this
huge humbug ia heralded as a tem-
perance movement. The rum-Kell- er

is changed, the article for sale is in-

creased, both in quantity and., price,
and a tempting premium,1 in ; these
times of greed and covetousness, for
a wilful violationo law and; utter
disregard of yet more serious obliga-
tions, and all in the interest of good
morals and : temperance reform all
wrong to sell it by the drink, but all
right by the gallon.- - Is it not time
its architects descended from their
lofty "eminence and , again conde-
scended to consult common jense
and common, right.

The conversion, of grain into whis-
key and :of fruit into j brandy, is
now ,one of our . growing indus-
tries, and, . tinder legal .sa"no

lion, they have become articles
of " great ' commercial " value. Both
State and nation have recognized these
valuable commodiiieB, until in various
localities in our Slate, from time im-

memorial, such pursuits have become
a prominent factor in our, material
prosperity. Is it an act of justice to
such of our fellow-citize- ns as, in a free
country, see proper to invest their
earnings in the distillation of " "their"
grain and frnit, to : thus " summarily
dispossess them" of their " vested
rights" and entail on themselves and
families ruin and perhaps bankruptcy?
Diversity ot interest lends , to the
common good and should be encour-
aged. Let every branch of industry
be fostered, and none crippled. .'

; But, again: This act forbids, under
heavy penalties "the manufacture of
all spirituous bquors except wine and
cider": and it is presumable in the
event of its passage that the General
Government will substantially with-
draw its Ivevenuo Agentf, or lessen
their vigilance, on the principle that
since there is no income there can be
uo outlay. Then, isi that case, with no
fear of apprehension or - cause : of
alarm, will not illicit distillation
abound in our btud, and this "nre
water" become more abundant' than
ever,-an- d will the General Govern-
ment look on with perfect unconeefV
arid see its own enactments disregard-
ed and. its laws cpenly violated?
Will justice be meted to the legiti-
mate distiller across the State line,
who is undersold by a cheaper article
from a ". State?
Is this an uniform enforcement of the
laws? Is this doing exact "justice to all
men ? The laws of the United States
are supreme, "any law in any State to
the contrary notwithstanding." Then
the spirit of the Constitution and
the powers of the courts must - be
invoked, and trouble, strife and
litigation follow, 'and our people,
lulled into fancied security by , the
fanatical opinions of others, will feel
th pungent force of a violated law,
and the penalties incident to techni-
cal, yet honeBt and unsuspecting
wrong-doer- s. "Lead us not into
temptation" is of Divine origin, and
could emanato in intensity of thought
and ; purity of .spirit only" from - the
great God himself.

Then, sir, on what epecies of pro-
perty will you levy, your; additional
taxes for the support of - State and
county governments, schools, &c. A
very considerable percentage of our
taxes is now levied on liquor sales.
When the prohibitionists get control
ot the State machinery how do they
intend to supply this deficit? This is
an important inquiry. I know the
indirect answer of "the long cata-
logue of whiskey crimes, court ex-
penses, &c." i Yet such eloquent re-

sponse don't meet the inquiry. The
land-owne- rs, now heavily burdened,
protest "against any increase. The
meek, humble, and honest laborer
now pays heavily for all his prive-leg- es.

Yet the State debt must be
paid, our machinery both State and
countymust be furbished, our ' in-divi-

obligations must be met,
our families supported, children edu-
cated, and it is unjust to impose snch
enormous additional burdens ' on an
honest, hard-work- ing people for the
ostensible, thongh, under this - bill,
futile relief of the whiskey-drinke- r.

But I must close. Then, sir, I can
see no practicable remedy in this bill
for any existing evil. It is but a
sheer pretext to do good without
the inclination or manliness to pub-
lish their real views. :

But, sir, as stated in the outset,
feeling no disposition to justify in-

temperance of any sort, or even to
"deny or palliate" its enormity,, this
bill is objectionable to me on higher
ground still. I deny that any great
reform in religion or moral ethics can
be superinduced and securely fastened
in the affections of the people "by
mere statutory provisions. The hu-
man mind is composed of such pecu-
liar elements (whether fortunately or
otherwise I do not say), which forces
a revolt at any such compulsory pro-
cess, and if its enforcement be prac-
ticable would in duration be but
ephemeral and in obedience , but vis-
ionary. Laws affecting the . habits
and 'usages of a people unenforced
are productive of much mischief, and
naturally tend to a disregard of all
laws. All such material changes and
radicat reformations must, . in my
view, begin with the dictates of the
judgment, and bo sustained by the
tenderest emouons of the heart. Mo-
ral suasion, aided by the ministrations
of as discreet and religious pulpit,
alone is able to effect any sincere and
heartfelt reform. "An enlightened
public opinion, trained and disci-
plined by other, means than legisla-
tive enactments, is omnipotent, for
good. Sumptuary laws of period- i-

SAFETY OIL.
'
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Adrian & Voller s, cor ; Dock & Front sts.

Agents for, Wilmington and vicinity." . V "'f
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, By 4 recent invention starch or corn sugar;
(more generally known '"as glucose), heretofore
Mmte extensively nsea by contectioners,
brewers, etc., has been made sufficiently dry
and white! so that it can be powdered and
mixed - with yellow sugars.. It raises i the
standard' of color largely.'but not beine so
sweet reduces the, saccharine strength mak-
ing it necessary to use more of the article to
attain the usual degree of sweetness. Large
quantities of this mixture are now being
made and sold under various brands, "but all
of them, so far as we 'are aware,' bear the
words " New Process w in addition to other
brands. .

' ; ';
As refiners of cane sugar, we are, in view

of these facts, liable to be placed in a false
position before the . public, as the results of
analysis of sugar bought indiscriminately.
will seem .to confirm the false and malicious
statements; ofinterested persons, who alleged
it was, the common practice of the leading
renners to mix glucose with, their sugars.
yvmie not intimating - that a mixture of clu
ose and cane sugar is injurious to health.

we do maintain that it defrauds the innocent
consumer of just so much sweetening power.
In order, therefore, that the public can get
sugar pure and in the ' condition it leaves
our refineries, we now put it up in barrels
ana aalj. barrels. :. :vs . ; . ; f:,

; Inside each oackaire: will be found a. mar
antee of the purity of the contents as follows :

1 Wie hereby inform "the public that .'our
refined" sugars consist solely of the ft0duct of
raw sugars refined. Neither Glucose, Mu
riate oj Jfn, Muriatic Acid, nor any other
foreign substance whatever is, or ever has
been, .mixed with them. Our Sugars and
syrups are absolutely unadulterated.
il Affidavit to the above effect in New York

papers of November 18th, 1878. -- :.
, Consumers should order from their grocer,
sugar in our original packages, either half or
whole barrels. "

. " ' 'l'.':s'- s'.' .1'
j Consider well the above

when I purchasing Tsugar
for preserving purposes.

X
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1 V HAVEMEYERS & ELDER, ?

DECASTR0 & DON NER REFINING (XX

117 Wall Street; New York ' :" ;

July 1 W3m :r
' " :
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THE BEST
OF ALL

ummm
For more than a third of a century the

Me xicsui Mnsta.ii g- Liniment has been
known to millions Mil over tbo world as
the only safe reliance for the relief of
accidents and pain. It 'is a medicine
above price nna praigo the beat of its
k ind. i or every Xorm of external pain.
uic

Mnstnu cr Llnimont is without an canal.
1 It penetrates flesh and muscle to
atlte very bone making the conttnu-- H

anco of pain and inflammation impos
sible. Its effect su Don Human Flesh and

8 the Urn to Creation are equally wonder- -

4iui. xno jucxican
1 .

fd'erv !ii!iSf F.wrv iln v hri nowa Af x
0 iu a?ouy 01 au r.tiiii scalu or udriiv
JsulxlutHl, of rhenmntic iiwirtyra rc

LNE9ENT
which spoedily cures eucli ciliacnta of
the JIUAIAN VI.F.SII as - .

Bhenrantlim, SwellIntra? StiffJoints, Contracted. Muscles, JBnras
(Sprains, l'olionona ISitea andstings, . btltncss, Lameness, Ola
Soros, Ulcers, Xrosbitcs, Chilulalns,

3 Indeed every form of external disease, xt heals tvithoat scars. ,.
' For the Beute Ckeation it cures - ,

Spralna, Swinnr, Stiff Joints,Founder, Harness Sores, Hoof Dis-
eases, Foot Rot, Screw Worm, Scab,
Hollow Horn, Scratches, Wind-
falls, Spavin, Thrash, Ttingbone,
Old Sores, Poll Evil, Film npon
the Sisht and every other ailmentto which, the occupants of the
Stahle and Stock Yard are liable.

The Mexican, Mustang X.lnlment
always cures and never disappoints;
and it is, positively, , ; ,

THE BEST
!

; :il4;.OF'ALLV'VP'...

LIHHTS
,,r03HAH.0ESSAST.
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G-pb- d NeWt'Butter
FRESH AND SWEET.

COOKING BUTTER, ,

U
'

MOUNTAIN BUTTEIS '
:.(- - x Vt

' In Kits and Boxes, '" ' '

,.'!', For sale low by

HAIL & PEARSiVLL.
36 16 BAVtf "

,
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Grave Stories.
WRST-CLAS- WOKK AT LOWEST NEW TORB"" aoivriio OB prolix MAltc WORKPACKED AND SHIPj'KD, AT OUR KSkT .

v
, TQ ANT PART OF THE-feOCTf- l; . ;

R1CU AUIt WATHAN &, CO,, Uilt
rT Lafayette Plaee, New Ifork;5'

Wathan's Konumenbii nimi tn.Lli'

ft

VTHE CHEAT

mm en
FOR

loan
I Hsuralgla, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest; Gout,
Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swellmas and

:i , Sprains, Burns and Scalds,
j ; , j, Genera Bod7 Pains,
Tooth,Ear and Headache, Frosted Feci

..." ana t ars, and all other rayis
1 and Aches.

! No Preparation on earth equals St. Jacobs Oil aa
p. 3nfe, sure, nmpie ana cneap jjacternai tenieay
jA. trial entails but the comparatively rifling outlay
of 50 .'ents, and every one suffering with pain
can nave cneap and positive proot ot its claims,

Directions in Eleven Languages. - "

GOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AWD DEALEES EI
. UEDIODTE.

A.VOGELZR & CO.,
! - " Baltimore, Md., XT. 8. A.

je lOD&Wly nrm

Is . Drenaration of Protoxlda of Iron. Peruvian.
Bark and the Phosphates, associated with the
Vegetable Aromatics. Endorsed by the Medical
jrroiesaion, ana recommenaca Dy mem ior vym
pepaisv. General Debility-- , Female !!-ease- s,

Want or Vitality, Hcrrons Proa--:
trmtlon. Convalescence from Feversand Ola route Chills and Fever. It serves
every purpose where a Tonic is necessary. ,

Manufactured by The Jr. Barter Medicine Co, SL look
The following Is one of the very many testimo-

nials we are receiving dally :
Gmtlmen: Some three months ago I began the

use of Dr. Habtxr's Iroh Tonic, upon the ad-
vice of many friends who knew its virtues. I was
suffering from general debility to such an extent
that mylabor was exceedingly burdensome to me .
A vacation of a month did not give me much re-
lief, but on the contrary, was followed by In-
creased prostration and sinking chills. At this
time I began the use of your Ikon Tome, from
which I realized almost immediate and wonderful
results. The old energy returned and I found thatmy natural force was not permanently abated. Ihare used three bottles of the Tonic. Since using
it I have done twice the labor that I ever did In the
same time during my Illness, and with double the
ease. With the tranquil nerve and vigor of body,
has come also a clearness of thought never before
enjoyed. If the Tonic has not done the work, Iknow not what. I give it the credit.

. Host gratefully yonrs,, f . P. WATSOIT "

Troy, O., Jan. 2, 1878. Pastor Christian Church.
tor Sale by Druggists and General Dealers Everwho 1

Je 8 Deod&W ly ' en we ft "
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WE WILL SEND ITFUEIi.

0Ri JOY'S
l - HtFB0VK9 j J I

ELECTRIC V itA riDEVICES,! I

If I etNerw"d MA
- U.LJ attierDiaoawa.Wr1 "

DR. JOY'S ELECTRIC DEVICES
for Exsjalsatios and Trial before Psrehsls

Buffering from Nervous Weaknesses, 3en-er- al

Debility, Loss of Nerve Force or Vigor, or
any disease resulting from Abubeb and Other
Cadsks. or to say one afflicted with Rheuma-
tism, Neuralgia, Paralysis,- - Spinal Difficulties,
Kidney or Liver Troubles, Lame Back, and other
Diseases of the vital Organs. Also women trou-
bled with Diseases peculiar to their sex.

Speedy relief and complete restoration to health
These are tbe only EleetrieKaranteed. Appliances that have ever

been constructed upon seientllie princi-
ples. Their therough efficiency has been prac-
tically proven with the most wonderful sue--

nn1 thpv have the hisrheat endorse
anents from the most eminent meilienl and
scientific men of America, bend at once
for book giving all information free. Address fno
manufacturers,. WAGNER 5c CO,
Tbr. Xlchigan At. and J ackson St, Chicago, CL

Je 8 Deod&Wly eu we fr

IRON BITTERS ai-- e highlj
? recommended for all diseases requiring a
" certain and efficient tonic; especially
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Inter-
mittent Fevers, "Want of Appe-
tite, loss of Strength, Lack of
Energy, etc. Enriciiea the blood, j

Blrmglhcns the muscles, and gives new life to
'

Hie nerves. They act like a charm on the ,

( digestive organs, removing all dspeptic
symptoms, such as lasting thefood, belching,
heat in lite stomach, heartburn, etc. The
only Iron Preparation lliat will not blacken

ih$ teeth or give headache. Write for the
- A B: C. Book, 32 pages amusing and
useful reading, sent free. . ?

BROWN CHT2MICAI COMPANY,
' -- Baltimore. Sid.

Jon 59 DAWly nrm '

8500 Reward !
$IUi PAY THK ABOVK RBWARD FORWB case of Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick

Headache, Indigestion, Constipation or Costive-nes- s
we cannot cure with West's Vegetable Liver

Fills, when the directions are strictly complied
with. They are purely Vegetable,- - and never fail
to give satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxes,
containing 80 Pills, 35 cents. For sale by all Drug-
gists. Beware of counterfeits and imitations. - The
genuine manufactured only by JOHN C. W&8T A
CO., "The Pill Makers.' 181 A 183 W. Madison
St. Chicago. Free trial package sent by mail pre
paid on receipt of a 3 cent stamp.
-- tahSaD&Wly - , -

KITTEELIr SPRINGS :
FEMALE HIGH SCHOOL

Highest point R. A Q. B. R. Property owned
by principal. Noted for medicinal waters and pure
air. Pleasant home: practical school. . Maihemntir
specially thorough. Good food. Tuition, academic
course, with Music and Board, not to exceed $110per session SO weeks. No extras. ' OPBNS AU-
GUST 4,i 183L- - ; Catalogue wsut on application to
Principal, W. . BaKNSS,

JeS4D4W4w- - . , Kiitrella, N- - C'. .

COIERA7E0
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A
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THB TBAVAL.BR WHO WISELY, PRO V1UK
iARainet tbe contineency of illness by takiac with
ihim llestetter's Btomach Bitters, has occasion to
icongratulate himself on Ills foresight, when he seea
jothera who have neglected to do so en Bering from
wme one of me maiaaies ir wnicn n is a remeoy
and preventive. : Amons; these are fever and aeue,
jbiiioosness, constipation and rhenmatiem, diseases
often attendant upon a change of climate or uu- -
(wonted diet. - - i

For sale by all Tirnggirts and nealers generally.
Jel OeodAWly ; . - tnthsa : nrm

1 ' U. PRESCRIBED BV g rinrsiciAsrs.

Prepared fronH1Tj, tropical
fruits ' and plants.

A Delicious and Re
I ;.'-'- ; '!,; t - ......

j .fresliiiig Frtiit
; Lozenge. Wliicli

I Serves Jtlie Purpose
of Pills '"and His-- "

iagreeiabie !Purgative
"x'-r:- : -- Medicines."';-...... S , 1 .

r TROPIC-FBFI- T LtXATlTE la the bestpreparation in the world for Constipation, Bili- -

plalnta. It actt gently, effectively, and is dell- -
Clous to take. CleaiiRfnir tho avatam fhnw.nVii
It Imparts vigor to mind and body, and dispels '
Melancholy, Hypochondria. &a. - One trial eon- -
tnnee.' PaMsfced fa broaied Urn boxes only.
PRICE 25 and 60 CTS. ' SOLD BY OIL DRUGGISTS,

jmhSDeod&W .h tu thaa ?;) (v nrm- -
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WIN A KOKTUNE. sh.V KNTll GRAND PIS- -

TRIBUXloN, CLASS , .AT. iiEW ORLBAN6,
TUESDAY, JUVJT 12. 1SS1-1- 34 ii nouihlT
Dratvltis

jLOuisiaiia Stats Lottery

Incorporated In 1838 for S5 years by the Legisla
ture for Educational and Charitable purposes with
a capital of $I,CO3,0O3-- to which a reserve fund of
over $410,030 has since bean added. ;

By an overwhelming popular vote its franchise
was made a part of the present Bute Conatitntton
adopted December Id, A. D. 18:9. ' A

ITS OBAHU fclNGLK XUMBKR PRAWISQd
will take place monthly. V ,:'

l IT NBVSR SCALES OR POSTPONLS.-- f
I .

Look at the following LiAiribation :
, - - : . i . . r
i f CAPITAL PK1ZB, $30,000.

100,000 T1CKKTH AT .TWO DGLLaRm KACH

.HAL!' TICKICTS, ONE " DOLI.A R.

LIST OP PRIZKH.i
I I" ' I
.1 Capital Prise J... ....$30,000
1 Capital Prlaai.. H: .... 10,000
1 Capital Prise 1. 5,000
3 Prizes of JUJ0(K) - .. ' r.,ooo
5 Prizet-- of 1000.. 6 000

90 Prices of 600. j. 10,000
100 Prises ot 100.... 10,000
800 Prizes of ' 60.. 10,000
COO Prizes of ; 0.. 10.000

1000 Prizes of , ; 10.. .1.. 10.000
-

APPROXIMATION PRIZES:
9 Apprexlmation Prizes of $300 J . . . 3.700
9 Approximation Prizes or 300 ........ 1,800
9 Approximation Prizes of 110.. ....... U00

1,857 Prizes, amounting to $110,403
Responsible corresponding agents wanted at all

prominent points, to whom a liberal compensation
will be paid. j ;. -

For further information, write clearly, giving full
address. Send orders by express or Registered
Letter or Honey Order by mail. Addressed only to

"M. A. DAUPHIN.
' ' New Orleaas, Louisiana.

orM. A. DAUPHIN, at .. . J
' No. 212 BROADWAY, NEW YORj.

All our Grand Bxtraordinarv Drawiners are nndet
the supervision and management of tiENBRALS
U l . BB4UKKUAKU and J UrtAL A. EARLY.,

je l& DSaw4w&W weaat

SEASIDE!
mOUlMTAIIVISi

Wherever you go take one of car SPARKLING
COLLECTIONS OF. THB BEST SONGS, or the
BEST INSTRUMENTAL :MUSIC. All are choice
collections, and will be invaluable for amusements
on dull days, at evening entertainments, and at all
hours of leisure. ; : .

r BMS OF ENGLISH BONO.
VXi Great favorite. - Rnlarged and improved

80 grand songs. $2 CO

OF FONO. 1

SUNSRINK Allbri"htne.
63 Songs. $2 00

GUMS OF 8TRAU8S. i
.

Music always new and inspiring.
- - ;. . Dance to It. $ 3 00

3.KM8 OF THB DAKCBT 1 'f 1

Great variety. ' I

- Dance also to this. $3 03

--T1BKS OF SCOTTISH SONG. "

vJ f ICS of the sweetest ballads
ever mads J2 00

Also many other books. Send for liet.
Books mailed to any address for the retail piico.

- ': '
1 ..j .

Oliveri Ditson tS. Co.,
1 BOSTON; M -

CHAS. H. D1TSON& CO. I J. E. DITSON A CO
843 Broadway,N,Y. 922 Chestnut st, PhU,
je awtr . ,vyeo & pat , j

--Health isC37jgaltli !
C- - WEST'S NBRVK : AND BRAIN

TREATMENT : a cnecifle for T?vHfrt i.valsions.'Nervous Headache, Mental Depression,
Lose of Memory, ImpoteUcy, Premature Old Age,
caused by over-erertlo- n, excesses or

which, leads to misery, decay and death.One box will cure recent cases. Bach box con-
tains one month's treatment,. One dollar a box,"
or bLx boxes for live dollars; sent by mail prepaid
on receipt of price.. We guarantee six boxes to
cure any case. With each orrtir nvwlvwrf hv tn.
six boxes, accompanied with' five . dollars, we willsend the purchaser our written guarantee , to re-turn the money If the treatment does not effect acure. Guarantees Issued by WM. H. GREEN, Drug-
gist, (successor to Green Planner), Wilmington.

C. Orders by mail will receive prompt atten-tion.! -- -- mhaa-nA- wi.

OHISRTATIONS OP IIBV,.
- ' x 'TDCKBIt. '

' J. A. MACON. .

Y.niay oolchjt'on de pnlio'a as a mighty
plan,- - - V

T. itjhke your jadKint ot l.y tie clot d dat
kivers up h ujhd; . -

For I hardly needs to nil you how you

I often Vi!in ercrfss;
A Afty-df.rt- ar saddle uu a twenty ijollar

An', wukiu' in de low gruuuV, you diekiver
as you ro, 1

,
Dat de fines' shuck may hide de raeanes

t nubbiu in a row ! i

I inink a man has got a iniRhty. slander
ctlanca for heben ,

li botdsoo to his piety butonedsy out ob
eeben ;

Dat talks about de sinners, w id a heap of
solemn chaj .

An' nebber draps a nickel io de missionary
hat; '.

Dai's foremost in de mectin house for rais-

in' all de chunes.
But lays aside his 'ligion wiJ his Sunday

4 pantalooof! ;.
' - : !

o people dat I meela along
de way ; "M

-
-

"

By de places whar dey come fum an', de
houses whar dey stay;

For.de bantam chickens awful fond! of
, roostio' pretty high, j

And de turkey buzrard sails above de eagle
in de sky;

Oey ketches Utile minWs in de middle qb
, de 6ca, - .

An' you finds de smalles' possum up do
; bigee' kind u' tree!

.r ScrSmerfor July.

PBOHIBIllON.

LETTER FROM THE HON. OLIVER II.
DOftKEEY AGAINST PBOHIBrTIONJ

v Manguji, N. G, June 21, 1881:

W, J7. Bernard, Esq., Editor Star:
Dejar Sir On my return home

from ia protracted absence of several
weeks I find yours, among many oth-

ers, awaiting my attention. You de-

sire ray views upon the
"Prohibition 'measure" of the last
Legislature, ' to be voted on by the
freemen of North Carolina in August.
Admitting the evils of intemperance
in alii the glowing colors of the most
ardent advocates of that measure,
yclept "Prohibition," yet I fail, after
a somewhat careful review of the bill,
to find its saving points, or its ten-den- ey

even to remedy any evil, real
or imaginary. It is said by its friends
(and jimoBg. them are numbered men
eminent in the law and pulpit) that
the besetting sin j of intemperance,
with its train of ugly consequences,
is alarmingly on the increase. This
.tttsuaipiion, I think, from my limited
observation, is erroneous, and that,
on thd other hand, a very general de-
crease of a general consumption of
alcoholic liquors is apparent. Yet,
lot that statement be as it may, I can
see no objection to ' more stringent
legialition in the way of license

in increasing the license
tax, thereby relieving property bur-
dens at the expense of : those who
drink, heavy financial, responsibility
by bond for damagesensuing from
its sale, &c. ;

'
; : '

This bill, however, proposes merely
a "change of venue" from the pro-
fessional liquor-deal- er, to.ihe"physi-- .
clan, apothecary and druggist;" from
the bar of the dram-sho- p to the-inne- r

circle jof the physician drags; from
the public gaze, from which many
men instinctively recoil, of the open
saloon to the privacy ; of the back
room onder lock and key; from the
ourts of the "inner man," satisfied by

' his single potation, to the introduction
of the full jag into his hitherto quiet

ind unsuspecting family
because ' bought of the

family physician, and hence the article
becomes at once "worthy and well
qualified" for all bodily ailments. ( Its
iti trod notion once secured, a ripe ac-

quaintance oft'times follows; the
scene 6f debauchery is merely trans-
ferred! withoutv improvement, from
the grbcery on the corner, open to
publitf j inspection and just indigna-
tion, to the hearthstone of blissful
simplicity and domestic peace. In
that event, "cni bono." Then, sir, how
many dram-sho- ps inside of drug stores
and doctors' offices are we to have ?
The bill does . not limit the num-
ber, and the presumption is that each

physician, apothecary and druggist"
in our State will be ambitious to par-
ticipate in this great sanitary reform
in the interest of Temperance. This
grievons monopoly, perhaps untaxed
by lawj and pronounced disreputable
in other hands, will all at once become
satisfactory and highly honorable, be-

cause of the immense profit accruing,
when transferred by law into others'
keeping. I am opposed decidedly

an act forcing on such dis-
tinguished gentlemen and self-deny-mo- dest

citizens such unpleasant
duties knd very disreputable practices.
But how many of the "elect" are to be

picenseti ? Jan our wise and consid-
erate au thorities discriminate to the in-
jury and virtual proscription of some

or the good others ? All "physicians,
ipothecaries .and druggists" of good
jbaracter who "are sober, reliable
md trustworthy persons," upon ap-licati- )D,'

may be granted license for
ne year to sell whiskey by the "gal-on"- for

"medical, chemical and me-
sh anicil purposes." It would require
,he astuteness of that proverbial Phil- -i
idelphia lawyer to find any one of

pan's earthly pursuits not necessarily
connected with some one of the abovo-gmention- ed

favored branches of hu-jm- an

industry. Then each "physician,
(apothecary and druggist" will be a- l-
iuweujiu &eep uu iiauu at one ume a
barrel Of thirty gallons (with another
in reach). Then thirty times as many
physicians, apothecaries and drug-
gists s are. in the State will
indicate in gallons of whiskey the
amount of sorrow manifested for
the .poor inebriate by the mo-
dern' temperance reformers. This
enormous quantity of the "deadly-fluid- "

j is ever ready for the public
nse, and that, too, offered for sale by

The above pricesarc for the. macldnes bexed y

for shipment and delivered at our factory. Will r.a:r.o
price delivered &t any acoreg.ililo poit, freo of freic'a.
If desired. . . " :

EstabUshcd ISiS, at Colnmbns, Co., rnulcr name cf
B. T .Taylor & Co., removing ia ICES to Ko-s- Londcn, Ct..
where tho present firm have since carried on tLj
business. In additiion to cur already nneuallc.l
facHiilea vro have erected another lare factory, tuns
doubling our capacity of manofactnre.

Get your orders in at onco and avoid a possibility of
delay. Extra inducements to early buyers. Send for.
illustrated pamphlet (riving new testimonials from
hundreds of enterprising planters.

Presses, Engines, and complete outfit furnished
whan desired-- Address

BEOWN COTTON GIN CO.,
' ' . New XiOSuoBt Conn.

JOHN DAWSON & CO.. Aeente.
aplOD.W5m Wilnineton,-N-. C.

H. A: STEDMAH, Jr.
Attorney and Connsellor at Law.

KLIZ AESTHTON, BLABEN COUNTY, N.

OfflCO Ud fitairfi. in Brir.fc Hn!1dinf fnn!.l h
Binaldl & Co.

Special attention to Claims. Col lections on "mm
of ilCOand upwards made for Fivn Per (nt ft
without euit. Drawing Deeds, Hortges, Acspecialty. .' ,. , ; i at6-DA-

PRESCRIPTION FREE
the speedr Cure of Nervous Weakness, Lost

Vitality, Premature Debility, Kerrousnees,
'Despondency, Confusion of Ideas. Aversion to
Society, Defective Memory, and all Disorders
brouaiit on by Indiscreet Habits and excesses.
Any druggist has tho ingredients. 8ENT IN PLAIN
SEALD ENVELOPE. ADDRESS DR.W.S. JAQU ES,

. west BlXta tit, ULttULJlAAXL, V&1L'
mh a D&Wly - .' .' J .

brooks';"
Patent Cotton: Press.

, "1

JT 18 DUSABLE DOES NOT GET OUT OP

OfiDEH works with Email amcunt or power, and

ia qujck In operation; will pack bales from 003 to
800 pounds; caa use hand or Btcam power. !

- Forpriccsand furthet information, address
i l ' HAKT, BAILE? & pO..

J 18 B7t Sun WCt V . Wilmington, N. C.

Chattel mortgages
AND

Crop Liens
POU SALE

ale to tae Trade. - At fKe.BTaAB' Office.i

r


